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Abbey Road

Victoria Road

Building B

Parking:
27no. cars

Parking:
24no. cars

Drying
green

Drying
green

Community 
Nursery

Multi-purpose 
space

Additional 
space using 

existing 
basement

Outdoor
nursery
space

Building D

Building C

Building A

Play park

Nursery drop-off

Own front doors

Private outdoor space

Private
outdoor space

Private
outdoor space

Service facilities - bins, cycles, etc.

Open space - public

Open space - semi-private

Community amenities

Open space - private gardens

Pedestrian priority open space

Key pedestrian links

5-bed townhouse with rear garden

3/4-bed duplex with roof terrace

Sports facilities

3-bed duplex with rear garden

MAKING A ‘PLACE’ HOUSING MIX

‘AN EFFECTIVE PLACEMAKING PROCESS CAPITALIZES ON A LOCAL 
COMMUNITY’S ASSETS, INSPIRATION, AND POTENTIAL, AND IT RESULTS IN 
THE CREATION OF QUALITY PUBLIC SPACES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO PEOPLE’S 
HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND WELL BEING.’

• ACCESSIBLE – Creating safe, accessible routes through the site

• EXTERNAL SPACE – Clearly defined into public, semi-private and private. Front doors and windows overlooking
 public space to create good natural surveillance

• COMMUNITY FACILITIES – located at the heart of the development, drawing people in and strengthening
 the connection between people and the places they share – the ‘village square’

Building A lends itself to conversion into a mixture of 1- and 2- bedroom 
flats.  These would generally all have their own front door and a small private 
outdoor garden space.

As a response to the brief, Buildings C and D maximise family homes of 3-, 
4-, and 5- bedrooms.  These are a modern take on the traditional ‘double 
upper’ arrangement, with their own front doors and private amenity – either 
garden or roof terrace.  They are located at the heart of the development 
adjacent to the community spaces and away from the car parking.

Building B can accommodate 
a mixture of 1-, 2- and 3- 
bedroom flats, served off the 
existing circulation space. 

It can also incorporate 
an additional floor of 
accommodation within a 
reinstated roof profile, more 
akin to the original form of 
the building.* Trees omitted for clarity


